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Wasco Man Chosen Random Thoughts...

Wheatgrower Head
For Ensuing Year
Paulen Kaseberg
To Head New State
Producer Group
Paulen Kaseberg, Wasco, will
head a new state wheat produc
ers group for the coming year.
The three day meeting of the
Eastern Oregon Wheat league adjourned in Condon Saturday, and
with adjournment became a new
organization at least in name.
Despite considerable opposition
to a name change, the wheat
league became the Oregon Wheat
Growers league as a result of a
standing vote in Condon's Memorial hall where all general sessions of the twenty-firs- t
annual
meeting have been held.
Membership In the new organization is now open to any wheat
producer In the state of Oregon.
Western and southern Oregon
will receive representation on the
board of directors by the appointment of two additional directors
to represent those areas.
Kaseberg succeeds Ralph
Jr. Haines as president.
Other officers for the coming year
are: Henry Baker, Heppner,
LcRoy Wright, Moro,
,
and Roscoe
Roberts, The Dalles, assistant secretary.
secretary-treasurer-

Heppner Bid Accepted
The wheat growers voted to ac.
copt the invitation of Heppner to
act as host city for the 1949 annual meeting of the wheat grow-

ers league.
Among speakers who appeared
before the wheat growers session
during the final day of
was F. L. Ballard, associate director, OSC extension service. He commented on developments in Oregon's agriculture
during the past 25 years.
He emphasized specifically that
the eastern Oregon wheat variety
map has changed twice during
the past quarter century. He said
ranchers are now generally plowing their summerfallow early in
comparison to the feeling 25 years
ago that the job could be done
"any old time."
Ballard also commented on the
increased interest that has developed In soil conservation with
emphasis on erosion control and,
maintaining fertility throughout'
the wheat belt.
Among resolutions considered
and rejected by the league this
year was the application of two
Washington counties, Klickitat
Kittitas, to allow their
club
members to participate in the
wheat league sponsored
stock show at The Dalles. Oregon
FFA participation in the show
was considered favorably.
their-meetin-

It's too bad that Jarvis Chaffee
didn't put an Identification tag
(perhaps it would be appropriate
to call it a frog tag in this Instance) on that now world famous "suspended animation" frog
that workmen dislodged from the
courthouse basement last summer. As keeper of the grounds
and buildings on the county's
property where the courthouse is
located Jarvis would have an opportunity to set up a museum,
beginning with the frog. But since
there is no identification tag or
mark it will be difficult for him
to round up the right specimen
of the genus Rana.
Since this subject has been
brought up it is pertinent to report that this newspaper has received
communications
from
some doubting Thomases in
widely separated parts of the
country, people who rate prominence in the fields of science, and
who want more definite information about Heppners famous frog.
Now, if the prominent specimen
can be corraled, or if it can be
produced upon demand, it may
be possible for the scientists to
ueierraine jusi wnai manes a
from remain in a state of sus
pended animation over a period
of 46 years and return to a normal life again upon being freed
from imprisonment in such close
quarters.
All this claptrap was prompt
ed by an article In the American
magazine section in Sunday's
Morning oregonian. No doubt
millions of readers of that mag
azine have hunted up Heppner on
their maps since the American
Weekly got into circulation the
past week end. Heretofore Texas
has had a corner on stories of
frogs coming to life after being
imprisoned in church corner
stones and other public buildings,
and people in all sections of the
United States and perhaps a large
part of Canada will want to know
where this upstart place is that
dares horn in on the Lone Star
state's specialty line.

Heppner Merchants Well Prepared
To Meet Holiday Trade Demands

Remember Those Good Old Days?
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Additional Storage
Space Planned By
M. C. Graingrowers
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Bangs' Tests To
Start

In County

Monday Morning

Rosewall Hotor Co. Growth
Recognized By Ford Motors
the dealer has done an outstanding job during the past year in
complying with the four principles of automobile dealership operation which the Ford Motor
company considers most important to good "industrial citizenship" and proper service to customers and community. These
four principles are: Financial
stability, progressive management, competitive spirit and adequate facilities. All of these key
management aims are Intended
to insure the finest type of automotive sales operation and to offer customers dependable and
courteous service.
In his wire to Mr. Rosewall announcing the award of the certificate, Arthur S. Hatch, manager
of the Western Region of the Ford
Motor company, emphasized that
the new program is part of the
Ford Motor company's riational
plan for leadership in the automotive industry. 'The fact that
you have achieved this outstanding recognition, the' wli effaced,
"is indication that we at Ford
know we can depend on you to
keep 'Ford Out Front' in your
community."
The certificate will be mounted
on a plaque for display in the
Rosewall Motor company's showrooms and leadership in all principles of the Ford Four Letter
program must be maintained to
have it renewed on an annual
basis.
The local dealership is the first
in Eastern Oregon to be given
the Four Letter Award, and one
of 20 to gain this recognition in
the northwest. Of the 6400 Ford
dealers in the United States, 1500
have received the award and the
aim of the Ford Motor company
is to get all of the dealers on the
award basis.
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Plans Underway

lo

Form State Assn. of
S. C; D. Supervisors
More Land Leveling
And Grass Seeding

Completed Here

Veterinarians are ready to be
gin testing cattle of the county
for Bangs disease, according to
announcement from the office of
Nelson Anderson, county agri
cultural agent. The work will
continue until all cattle are test
ed, he states.
This work is the result of a
meeting held last June conducted
by the county court for the pur
pose of determining the need for
Bangs testing in the county. After hearing the opinions of
on the subject the court
declared Morrow county as a com
pulsory Bangs test area.
The disease control committee
appointed by the Morrow County
Stockgrowers association is working on the program to make
schedules for the testing. Tney
are asking that all livestockmen
cooperate in the program and
each livestock grower is asked to
contact the county agent's office
and arrange for a date to have
his cattle tested. There will be
two veterinarians working in the
county and it is important that
enough cattle be lined up for
them to test Anderson states.

Plans have been completed by
the Morrow County Grain Growers, Inc., for the construction of
a new elevator at Heppner. Space
just north of the present elevator
will be utilized according to Ted
Smith general manager.
The new structure will be 26
feet square and attain a height
of 55 feet, being of the crib type,
and will have a storage capacity
of approximately 23,000 bushels.
Estimated cost of the improvement is $25,000.

Memorial Service
Honors Deceased
Brothers of Elks
The absent brothers, those who
respond no more when their
names are called, were memorialized in a fitting manner Sunday afternoon when Heppner
lodge No. 358, B.P.O.E. held its
annual Lodge of Sorrow. The impressive ceremonial work of the
officers and the address by Rev.
J. Palmer Sorlien stressed the
lesson of brotherly love which is
a cardinal virtue of the order.
A feature of the program was
the Woman's chorus, which sang
three numbers to the delight of
all present.

School Boards Of

Christmas shopping is being
made easy for the people of this
section by the merchants of
Heppner. By that is meant that
stocks of merchandise are plentiful and selections are of a wide
variety and the quality is of a
high order, embracing many nationally advertised brands.
As the season advances Main
street is taking on more of a holiday atmosphere. Street decorations are in place (and the Christmas trees are scheduled to go up
this week end) and merchants
are making their windows attrac
tive with alluring gift merchan
dise.
Holiday gift shopping, which
got off to a slow start, seems to
be getting "in the groove" now.
The postoffice reports a pick-uin package mail, although this
business has not developed to the
fever stage as yet. Incoming mail
Is much heavier, a lot of it due
to shipments of merchandise thru
Gift packages
this channel.
should begin to arrive in earnest
within another week. The same
rule should also apply to outgoing mail by that time.
But back to merchandise. There
is everything one could wish for
whether it be something to wear.
something for the home, or the
many little things that go to add
zest to living, including electric
trains for daddy and big brother
Bill.

Electrical appliances are much
in the foreground, what with at
least seven stores carrying these
lines. Almost anything in the
appliance line makes an accept
able gift to a person or family
not now possessing certain items.
Clothing stores, both women s
and men's, have many beautiful,
practical items that make gift
choosing an easy matter, and the
drug stores are fairly alive with
articles that rate high in the list
of the Christmas shopper.
So the slogan for this years
shopping is: Try Heppner first
and you will not have to go else
where.
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show facilities in The Dalles have commerce, for instance.. There are
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from the Ford news buthe E. J. Blake ranch, the month be served to all in attendance.
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thought well to repeat.
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an active way. It ill behooves the form
sale.
veloped by Ford, signifies that
Jerry Bolman (Harriet Heliker) Run Taxi Service
and Orin Brace places.
to frequently repeat
Dr. C. E. Rist from the NorthNO LEXINGTON NEWS
New farm plans were approved states that the earthquake in the
ern Regional USDA research lab- the question, "Why doesn t the two of whom weighed in around
At the regular meeting of the
Due to the death of a relative
by the district board on the How- Los Angeles area on December 4
oratory, Peoria, 111., said that chamber of commerce do some 125 pounds and the other about Christmas Spirit
ard Cleveland, W. W. Bechdolt & shook them up a bit but no dam- city council Monday evening the in Portland the Gazette Times
wheat had occupied a position of thing about it?" the "it" refer- 135, seized the ribbons on the
Sons, W. A. Heath & Sons and age was suffered in Huntington application of Jim Lyons of John correspondent in Lexington, Mrs.
some importance in the indus- ring to any one of many things racing cart and started for the Pervades Program
Sam McMillan ranches.
Park where she and Mr. Bolman Day to operate a taxi service In C. C. Jones, was unable to send
trial manufacture of starch dur- that come up from time to time fire. The going was easy from
Soil consevatlon surveys were live. However the stores had can Heppner was given favorable in her usual grist of news this
ing and since the war. Use of having a bearing on community the "engine house," then located The holiday motif prevailed in
Lyons
now week. It is hoped she will cover
is
wheat is now tapering off, he activities, when they are not will. on the corner now occupied by the program presented at the completed on 2,240 acres during ned good all over the floors, a consideration.
Ing to devote a little of their the Terrel Benge residence, to the monthly meeting of the Heppner the month.
fact confirmed in news pictures awaiting word from the state the more important events of the
said.
r
association at the
public utility commissioner rel- past week in next week's issue of
Rist pointed out that wheat time towards helping to make the Masonic building corner, but
the following day.
o
ative to his application for a the paper.
competes with corn for starch wheels turn. After all, chamber when the upgrade on Main street school house Wednesday evening. Mrs. A. E. Pickering
PUC license.
o
MASONS ELECT OFFICERS
manufacture. Corn he said, has of commerce, service clubs and was encountered the young he- Due to illness, some of the numof
A rate schedule was submitted
At the annual election of offi
a high percentage of oil as a by- other organized groups are effec roes began to lose their heroic bers had to be omitted, those
Dies
Pendleton
group
cers Tuesday evening, Heppner by the applicant, who stated that
product in starch manufacture. tive to the extent that their mem ambitions, for that old racing cart the school instrumental
coached by Robert Collins band
Funeral services were held at Lodge No. 69, A.F. & A.M. ele- his car will be available for both
The oil is worth about 40 cents In berships are willing to work.
t
wheels was not director.
with its
2 o'clock p. m. December 6 at the vated Harold Becket to the post town and outside service. It is
every bushel processed. Wheat
built for such light motive power.
John Runyan pastor of the Folsom Funeral chapel in Pen- of worshipful master, Harley An- thought that a car catering to
must have new uses developed
Somewhat illustrative of the But we received great encourage
was
Christ,
of
dleton for Mrs. A. E. Pickering, derson to senior warden, Harry this type of business will not
foregoing paragraph is an inci- ment when the middle of the Heppner Church
for the protein and bran
if it Is to compete.
dent of days gone by. It was block was reached for there in the principal speaker, and Mrs.' a former resident of Heppner, Van Horn to junior warden; re- only enjoy considerable patronnum
sang
C,
two
Dunham
whose death occurred December elected R. B. Rice as treasurer age in town but that it will also
about 2:30 a.m. and the firebell front of one of the saloons were C.
New Wheat Uses
2 at the Eastern Oregon State and elected C. J. D. Bauman as be called upon to haul people to
roused a sleeping populace Into five or six gamblers who took bers, Brahms Lullaby, and
Mrs.
accompanied
by
Night,
hospital after a long illness. Bur- secretary. Other officers will be and from main line points.
At the Peoria laboratory, wheat feverish action. From the light time off from their labors to come C. C.
Carmichael.
Little but routine business was
ial was in the Olney cemetery, announced at the time of instalis showing promise as a raw ma- on upper Main street it looked outside and urge us to speed up.
Pendleton.
lation, which will take place the taken up at Monday night's meetterial for use In making indus- like all of the south part of town
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Mrs. Pickering is survived by night of December 18.
The outgoing members of the
trial alcohol for fuel. Work along was on fire. Members of the vol was the fire chief. He had no lik- dleton today to be near her dau- her
council are retraining as much
o
and five children,
this line Is being continued, Rist unteer fire department had re ing for the soft handed card ghter, Mrs. Richard Hayes of Ar Ralphhusband
D. Pickering of Redwood
Stanley Minor has returned as possible from entering upon
sponded quickly and had dragged
stated.
sharks. As he approached the lington, who was scneauied to City, Cal.; Gladys R. Creager of home after a visit at the home of new measures, desiring to leave
League members passed a res the two fire fighting hosecarts to slow moving cart to lend a hand undergo a major surgical operasuch matters to the new council
Menlo Park, Cal.: Merl C. Picker
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Minor at
olution favoring the sponsorship the scene where the late O, E. he took time out to dress off the tion.
ing and Georgia M. Taylor of
Wash. The men are cou- to be seated January 3.
of a bill in the next legislature Farnsworth's barn was rapidly curbstone Johnnies' with some
D'Alene, Idaho, and Ross sins and Mrs. Minor is a sister
requiring the enrichment of light going up in flames. There was a choice terms usually associated contact. He will be missed by pa Couer
A. Pickering of Lone Rock, Ore.
of Mrs. Mary Stephens of Hepp MASONIC HALL REPAIRS
bread flour sold In Oregon. They call for more water and this with mule drivers, following trons of the Gazette Times be
She was 59 years, six months ner proprietor of Mary Van's
also expressed the desire that meant there had to be more hose. which the knights of the green cause of his habit of always be
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